FN 20.3

What remained from what happened
FEPTO Institutes-Present Situation and New Possibilities

Dear Members of FEPTO,
On Saturday, November 21, 2020 in collaboration with Yorgos Chair of Training Committee and Mimi,
Chair of Membership- Annual Meeting Committee, the online workshop "FEPTO Institutes-Present Situation and New Possibilities" took place.
This is a collaboration of the two Committees in order to take care of our members Institutes and accrediting organization, to connect the members with each other, and also with the FEPTO Committee, as well
as sharing of ideas, suggestions, thoughts, concerns in relation to Training and Supervision, Trainers and
Students. To achieve a more direct and dynamic dialogue, and an up-to-date recording of needs and issues. It was a first experience and our plan for the future is to have one or two meetings between two Annual Meetings. It was our honour to be together with Pierre Fontaine. He showed interest in listening to
our workshop. Thank you Pierre.
The participants of the workshop took part warmly with interest and many suggestions, positions,
and wishes. They found the meeting necessary,
important and expressed the desire and willingness to repeat it. Topics we focused on were:
•

Depending on the lockdown data in each
country, there are problems with Student Internships, Supervision and monitoring of writing theses, generally with the course of study: Clear
guidelines on how to work in therapy, Clear rules
for the online Training and online Supervisions.
How it is determined how many hours of online
training are needed as a team and how many INDIVIDUAL hours.
•

Trainees starting education find it difficult to
understand Psychodrama techniques online. Also,
many students in their current personal difficulties dealing with the COVID-19 crisis, having difficulty with the internet, lose touch with the methodology and philosophy of Psychodrama.
•

In order to keep in touch with the trainees,
many trainers work online, and are more involved
with Sociometry. If the lockdown continues in
some countries, there is a question of how the
Final Examinations will take place. If they are
made online, will they be considered valid? What
will be the opinion and recognition of FEPTO in
this case? (In case of forced extension of the lockdown, the issue of time and finances for the trainees was raised).
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•

Would it be possible to see the exchange of experiences between students of
different Institutes, online, as clinical practice time, during this lockdown period?
•

The internet practice in psychodrama in the current conditions was considered a necessary and immediate solution. A practice we have all experienced since March. However, its long use seems to tire
trainers and requires constant ingenuity, without being able to give the style of Psychodrama technique, where face to face is very important.

•

Online contact for meetings of this type is convenient, saves time and offers financial relief, as long as
you do not need to travel. Thus, the connection is easier and more direct. There is a need for connection between Institutes and Trainers: exchange and non-isolation. This, as recorded, depends on the
Directors of the Institutes.

•

The importance of having a connection between the Institutes and the Committees with them. Many
members of FEPTO, after their acceptance and approval in FEPTO, remain absent or unknown. How
could something be done to bridge these gaps? Maybe some people want individual membership in
FEPTO and no longer with the Institute to which they belong or belonged? It is definitely important to
have regular meetings like this one, correspondence, where all channels are open and active between
Institutes, trainers and FEPTO Committees. How can members themselves activate colleagues and associates in a more active and regular presence?

•

In many countries, students are unaware of FEPTO. Would it be possible for students to participate in
the Pre-Congress without financial burden?

Dear colleagues, we have tried to give you an overview of the issues raised in the dialogue. We hope next
time to have more participants and to contribute to the scientific development of the Training and Institutes at FEPTO, all of us together. Sure, there are personal relationships between trainers , but it is important that they also develop in the general network of the Federation. We invite you to our next meeting
(for which you will receive information and links soon): Saturday 13 February 2021.
Mirjana Jovanovska Stojanovska
Chair FEPTO Membership Committee and A.M.
Georgios Chaniotis
Chair FEPTO Training Committee
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